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King’s 
Great Day



Objectives  
❑ Pronounce the words correctly

❑ Roman Numerals

❑ Royal Projects



When is Father’s Day?

It’s on 5th of December.

Who is King Rama IX ?
He is King Bhumibol Adulyadej.



ขอบคุณที่มา : https://www.worldatlas.com



Royal Projects
by His Majesty 

the King 



Trick the Soil: A Royal Theory
ขอบคุณที่มา : http://postnoname.com



New Theory on Managing 
Agricultural Land

ขอบคุณที่มา : https://www.raktamachat.org



Pasak Dam
ขอบคุณที่มา : http://www.thai-blogs.com



Monkey Cheeks
ขอบคุณที่มา : https://thethaiger.com



Royal Rain 
ขอบคุณที่มา : http://social.thaiairways.com



Royal Projects
เขื่อนป่าสักชลสิทธิ์

โครงการแกล้งดิน
โครงการฝนหลวง

ทฤษฎีใหม่
โครงการแก้มลิง

Pasak Dam
Trick the Soil
Royal Rain

New Theory on Managing 
Agricultural Land

Monkey Cheeks



Our Great King



Chen: Look at these pictures. Who is he?
Keng: He is King Bhumibol Adulyadej (King Rama IX of 

Chakri Dynasty), the former king of Thailand. He is 
the soul of our nation.

Chen: Why is he the soul of your nation?
Keng: Well, I need you to look at what he held in his 

hands first.



Chen: A pencil and a map of Thailand? What were 
they for?

Keng: Our King brought them everywhere and 
anytime when he was on his royal duties.



Chen: Where did he go, what did he do and when did he visit his 
people?

Keng: Oh! So many questions to answer! He visited almost every area 
in Thailand to meet his people. And he visited his people 
almost every day in the past. He studied the map to see how 
he could help Thai people. He used his pencil to write down 
some new, interesting and useful information. You know, 
our King worked very hard because he wished Thai people 
to have good and happy lives. Why do we love him? Because 
he loves us all very much.



Chen: Wow! Thai people are so lucky to 
have such an amazing King.
Keng: I couldn’t agree more!



ใบงานที่ 1 Mind Mapping
Instructions: Write the given words 
in the mind mapping, compare 
your answer with your friends and 
read.



Chakri Royal rain 

Monkey Cheeks 28 April 1950 Pasak Dam

5 December 1927      Trick the soil

New theory on managing agricultural land



marriage

Royal projects

Date of birth

Our Great King

Dynasty





Q1: He was king form 1946 to 2016. 
Under what title was the king known in 
the west?

❑Rama X

❑Rama VII

❑Rama VIII

❑Rama IX P



Q2: Which of these are not a royal 
project?

❑Monkey Cheeks

❑Royal Rain

❑Chakri Dynasty

❑Trick the Soil

P



Q3: When is Chakri’s Day?

❑6th of April

❑28th of April

❑12th of August

❑5th of December

P



Q4: How do you write one hundred in 
Roman Numeral?

❑L

❑LL

❑C

❑CC

P


